
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN,

REMINDER Arrowroot is excellent for thickening 

sauces made of fruit juices as it neither 

clouds the mixture nor destroys the flavor 

of the fruit.

The small jars in which candy 

times comes should be saved for p-cnic 

use and lunches, as they are excellent for 

carrying salad and sauces.

For almond cake filling, blanche and 

pound a pound of almonds, add two eggs, 

a cupful of sugar and a teaspoon ful of 
vanilla and spread between layers.

Cooked beets, hollowed out and pickled 

in spiced vinegar, may be filled with 

minced celery and apple and served on 
lettuce leaves with oil and vinegar.

A deiicious flavor is added to the maras

chino cherries used in or as a decoration 

for fruit or other salad by stuffing them 

with pecan nuts, chopped rather charse.

A few drops of alcohol rubbed on the 

inside of lamp chimneys will remove all 

trace of greasy smoke when water alone 

is of no avail.

A little muriatic acid added to the rins

ing water after a blue or white fire rug is 

scrubbed with soap and water will lylp 

restore the color.

A perforated rubber mat is almost an 

essential when the drain board of the sink 

is of porcelain. It saves many an ugly 

chip on fine china.

Cushion covers, especially designed 

for piazza use, come stencilled in most 

artistic designs, and may be had in 

variety of colors. They are in denim, 

crash, burlap, men’s cloth and linen.

Boiled raddishes are dainty. Cut them 

into rounds about half an inch thick, 

boil ten minutes in slightly salted water 

and fry in butter until tender. They 

should be highly seasoned.

If the colored candles used for guest 

tables and other festive occasions become 

soiled before they are used, they can ba жз 

nicely washed with a soft brush, white 

soap a. d warm water.

If fringed napkins look worn because 

the fringe is thin and uneven, cut it off, 
draw a few threads and hemstitch the 

napkins. They will make very attractive 

doilies and will last a long time.
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*J*HOSE WHO READ last notice about “ASAYA-NEURALL” the
new medicinal prépara..„.i foj the relief of conditions of nervous exhaustion, 

and who meant to ask for the free sample offered, may still obtain 
request to the undersigned.

The sample contains sufficient to definitely establish the value of this prep 
ation in your case.

some-

same upon
/

ar-

ASAYA-NEURALL
(tradk mark)

IS RECOMMENDED

when a person, young or old, through overwork, worry, intense excitement, grief, 
alcoholic or other excesses, or from other recent or known causes, has overstrained 
and exhausted the nervous system, and as the result, does not sleep well, wakes 
up tired, is depressed, tearful, inclined to perspire at the least irritation, has 
indigestion, lack of appetite, and is, to sum up in a phrase, entirely unstrung. 
Such conditioes ace evident to everyone, and are common in every family, and can 
by early treatment of brief duration by this preparation, with its threefold effect of 
feeding the nerve tissue, enabling sleep to be .obtained and food to be desired and 
digested, be quickly overcome.

LARGE BOTTLES. $150

One bottle, taken three times a day according to directions, affords treatment 
for about 40 days, all that is usually requited for ordinary derangements of the 
neryous system.

^amples and regular size bottles may be obtained from the .ollowing; > \
►

ANDREW McGEE, Back Bay.

W. S. R. JUSTASON, Pexfield. 

MILNE, COUTTS & CO., St. George.
a

Prepared by DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO . Manufacturing Chemials, New York, Montreal and Shanghai.

■ “* ; —------------- - ______________________________ _ .
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Training for the Half-Mile Success in Smiles л New Temperance Bill.
To be successful at a lialf-mile, a run

ner should have both speed and endur

ance. His training therefore should be 
directed accordingly. For the first couple 

of weeks, a mile should be jogged in say, 

6.00, every alternate day, and a good 
five-mile Walk taken, at a brisk pace, the 

remaining three daysof the week. Thtn 

the real work may be begun, by running 

a fait quarter three dais of the week, 
and from a half to a mile, at tlnee parti 

speed, tie other three dais, taking a 

couple of sprints—ranging anywhere 

from 50 to 150 yards—daily.

Tjiis will lie found a very good svstein, 

as it will be seen, both speed and en

durance have received ,due attention, 

which is necessary.

In tile case of those who can’t stand 

training every day, a.:d who generally 

content themselves with excercising but 
three days a week, as many do, and who, 

it may be here remarked, improve just 

as fast, and iudéed, it may be even faster 
a good'quarter one day; a stiffish 600 an

other; and the full distance, at three- 

quarter speed, for the last run of the 

week, wall be found about the right w ork 
to take,

Tile sprints are to be taken as usual, 
and a goi>l brisk five-mile walk 011. days 

on which no running is done, would help 

materially in galling the runner fit.

The old instructions re diet, sleep, etc. 

apply with equal force here.

We often win success with the weapon 
of a smile The road to a man's heart 
and to a womatfs fortune sometimes lies 

in the light of a smile. A new cult 

teaches that one has only to sit no and 

look pleasant to obtain pretty much 

everything worth whiie possessing in 

life. Health and happiness which elude 

the utmost endeavors of many of us fo 

hold in thrall, we are assured may be won 

an 1 kept by a smile.

Advancement in business is measured 
by the quality and variety of our smiles. 

A fellow being can be cheered to living 

and one may prolong his own life by 

merely smiling. These and many oiher 
facts are brought ont relative to a school 

for smiling established in Paris.

The Frenchwoman is nothing if not 

practical. It look a Frenchwoman to re
duce to a practical science, with a com

mercial value, the gentle art of smiling. 
There is much to learu about this pleas

ing little contortion of visage, A grin is 

not svnonvmons with a smile, nor does a 

simper rank in the same category or con

vey the same meaning. A widening of 

the mouth has not the significance one 

seeks in a smile, and laughter is a thing 

rften as|pciate l with but distinct from 

it. One is an irresistible expression of 

excited risibles, the irrepressible 

flow of mirth, ora vocalization of anger, 

irony of contempt. It is a product of 

the emotions. The other is more deeply- 

seated in the feelings and when spontan

eous more certainly serves as an index 

to character. It is not always spontan

eous. Alas, it may never be so again!

The school for smiling consciously in

structs in methods of producing smiles 

adapted to all purposes and suitable for 

every occasion. Unconsciously perhaps 

it inculcates deception and upon necessity- 

in the smile of its graduates deceit is as 

likely to lurk as mirth, tenderness, plea

sure or sympathy. The dimpled tradi

tion which betokens a gay, untroubled 

mind has almost the charm of the smile 

that belongs to happiness, and both 

invariably the possession of youth. Old

er people are wont to take their joys 

more soberly, unaware that the outward 

and visible sign of a smile is as necessary 

to their well being as sunshine is to that 

of a flower. There are organisms which 

can exist only in tne light. Within 

are organisms whose presetice is 

essary to health. These need the ill

umination of a smile and the exercise of 

laughter to keep them in healthy condi- 

tioh.

Briefly stated, the principal provisions 

of the new temperance bill introduced in 

the Nova Scotia legislature on the 12lh 

^re as follows:

The new law, which is modelled after 

the P. E. Island prohibition law, is to go 

into effect in all counties where the 

Scott Act is not in force. The city of 

Halifax has special consideration.

The Scott Act may be repealed by pop
ular vote, when the new 'aw will come 

into force.

Provision Ц made against the shipping 

of liquor into counties where the Act is 

in force from counties where it is not in 

force.

Inspectors are to be appointed by the 

municipal tks to carry ont the law. The 

government may appoint and pay a chief 
inspector to supervise and assist t^e local 

inspectors (including those working 

der the Scott Act).

If You are Going to Move.
If you are going to move, before уоц 

begin to pack make a Clear plan of oper-. 

ations.
V

Decide what you mean to keep, ant)

do riot commit the blunder of having to 

pay cartage on mere truck and rubbish, 

Cnt down your possessions mercilessly- 

rejecting all those that have no values 

except association

un-

Find some poor 

person to whom your cast-offs would not 
offence $50, or one month’s imprison- be worthless and bestow tlipm freely or 

ment; second offence, $100 or two

Penalty for violation of the Act, first

else throw them awav.

Do not start packing top long hçfore. 

y<'U intend to move. There js no sense 

in turning the house upsjcje down for a 

week or so before you leave it.

There are plenty of small out of sight 

tasks that may be done. Pa,çk trunks, 

with clothing that is not in use, with 

boxes of odds and ends, to be found ill 

every bureau. Save yourself trouble in 

unpacking by affixing to the inside of 

the top of the trunk a general list of 

contents.

When you begin to dismantle tlp,e. 

house attack bric-a-brac first, then the 

pictures and draperies. Beat and brush, 

the latter and wipe off thç books.

Have plenty of clean strong boxes, 

with good tops, ready for the reception, 

of the contents of bookcases and ca Jinets 

choosing small boxes rather than large 

ones as thiy are easier to, handle.

Do all the packing in one room it you

mo.
imprisonment; third offence, four 

imprisonment without the option of a 

fine.

mo.

Regarding the city of Halifax, after 

the expiration of the present licenses 

the number granted shall net exceed 70, 

and after the census of 1911 one license 

only may be granted for everv thousand 

residents.

A board of license commissioners is to 

be appointed 10 deal with applications 

for licenses. Two members to be 

pointed by the government and three by 

the city couiuil.

Provision is made for the taking of a 

plebiscite for or against the granting of 

licenses in Halifax and on a majority 

voted again t. the licenses then in force 

shall expire

*over

'

* I’ve got to go to Philadelphia,’ said 
the hurried traveller, who was fumbling 
foi his pocketbook. “ Well,’ answered 
the New York ticket seller, “are you 
buying transportation or just telling your 
trouble.:..

ap-

, ?

-

Alcohol
You Feel Blue as Indigo.

not needed You are sleepless, no energy, bad di
gestion. irritable nerves, everything 
seems wrong. You’re getting worse. 
Stop it today, end your misery by build
ing up with Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic 
supplies nutriment and building material 
gi.e weak organs and exhausted 
the strength the}' require, 
zone vou eat more, digest more, get fat
ter. Vitality courses through your veins 
the feeling of youth predominates, vim. 
strength and health retur.; for good. 
Nothin rejuvenates and restores so quick
ly as Ferrozone. You’ll try it today 50c. 
at all dealers.

can.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
strong drink. As now made, 
there is not a drop of alcohol 
in it. It is a non-alcoholic tonic 
and alterative. Ask your 
doctor about your taking this 
medicine for thin, impure 
blood. Follow his advice 
every time. He knows.

Have your carpets lifted and beaten. 

Draw7 the tacks from the mattings, brush 

and roll them, tying them securely that 

they may not slip. If the matting is at 

all stained or spotted wipe it off with a 

cloth dipped in a solution of salt and 

water. You will probably have more 

time for this now than if you wait until 

it is put down in ypur new home.

not a
are

nerves 
With Ferro-

own

us

A W# publish our formulae
ш We banish alcohol 

from ourmedioines
l/кГС we urge you to 
СЖ V K O consult your

11 ec-
‘I understand, Miss Aratointa,’ said 

the professor, ‘that you are inclined to

ward literature.
‘Yes,’ said the blushing spinster. ‘I 

wrote for the Bugle Magazine last 
month.’

‘Indeed! May I ask what?’ asked 
the professor.

‘I addressed all the envelopes for the 
rejected manuscripts,’ said Araminta, 

j proudly.

A Scottish clergyman got into çonver-, 

sation in a railway carriage with a work-, 

ing man, who ipformed him that he had; Ask your doctor, “What is the first great 
rule of health?” Nine doctors out of 
ten will quickly reply, “ Keep the bowels 
regular.” Then ask him mother ques
tion, “ What do you think of Ayer’s 
Pills for constipation?”
—it.de :>y o. im Oe„ Low.ii, sum,—-

been a coupler on a railway for several, 

years, “ah,’' said the minister, “i 

can beat that. I have been a coupler for. 

over twenty years.’’.

The stranger—Was t'he new candidate 

much put out when they threw the stale 
eggs at him ?

Native—He was, sorr. He was awful 
decomposed!

“Aye," replied 

the workman,, ‘ * but I call uncouple, ami 

you canna.1:Subscribe for Greetings
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Don’t
Carry
Water

II

I]■■'.ter

Yon need never terry aaethor petiB of шЛт W
even go out ol the house on ski nay asps. гяГгшмшцд 
water in your home—is the ki tehee—bet broom—toilet 
—and have as adequate eapplr is the hare *er water
ing stock— waehtne carriages, nars— far the ewe, 
garden—or for protection again#* try heed». A

makes this possible

».
In your cellar or Ьвпе4 їв fe« groan* it dM# 
it soiree fee wetor problem forever, k onmplelp 
1*8.00 upwards eed yoe eea to stall it угоміі.

Lei ne show yen àew e i»d» Wetiw 
home will eere yea mener— ia doctor’s blh. endeddlByeae 
own comfort eed sattetfeetioa at fee 

A I Mdir Water Sytfea suited to fcs esede #iy—lease 
will never |d wrt af esder er need repsets. k fw mtooeae 

seek fc ell ftst fee apparatus requires

1» eliminate# *e nwdchdy elevated 
in Winter—Ol driee eat to Штшштт.

tkdoee ШЬв ¥eed

* yea fee.
«■ pee.
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THOS. R. KENT, 
AŒE3NTT,

CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. GEORGE 1ST. B.

Г : * flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cop ol (HASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
b'l mi 1 He І1

I

F. M. CAWLEY
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor

J. B. SPEAR
Undertaker and Funeral Director

A foil supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Telephone at Residence

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.

БЖ ffinw ПН

HEADQUARTERS FOR OVER 86 YEARS’ 
L. EXPERIENCE

Union Blend Tea ; 
Wanted

' 4
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I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Де.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Illicitly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
nt free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn * Co. recall 

tpccial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

A Large Quantity of і

Lamb Pelt,-,
Butter
Egg*

Tallow 
I>eer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
C'ait Skins 

Large and Small lots of Fprs bought. 

Furs by Mail or Express will reo.eiv 

strict attention and prompt returns

і
]

7

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
ronada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.3e,B'“4-'- New York
Branch Office, 626 F 8U Washington. D. C.

i.

Rheumatic poisons are quickly and 
r. rely driven out of the blood with Dr. 
Sbnnp's Rheumatic Remedv--liquid or 

і а і .let form. Dr. Shoop’s booklet on 
Rheumstic plainly and interestingly 
• ells liow this is done. Tell some suf

fer of this book, or better still, write 
hoop, Racine, Wis., for the book 

free test samples. Send no money.
■'П with Dr. Shoop and give some 

,.merer a pleasant surprise, ,

Tames McGarrm
Utopia, N. B.
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